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Local Learning Collaboratives to Improve Quality
for Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD): From Four
Regional Practice-based Research Networks
(PBRNs)
Paula Darby Lipman, PhD, and Cheryl B. Aspy, PhD

Background: Four practice-based research networks (PBRNs) participated in a project to increase the
diffusion of evidence-based treatment guidelines for chronic kidney disease (CKD). A multicomponent
organizational intervention engaged regionally proximal primary care practices in a series of facilitated
meetings, referred to as local learning collaboratives (LLCs).

Methods: The 2-wave strategy began with 8 practices in each PBRN receiving practice facilitation and
subsequently joining an LLC. A sequential mixed-methods design addressed the conduct, content, and
fidelity of the intervention; clinicians in 2 PBRNs participated in interviews, and PBRN coordinators re-
flected on implementation challenges.

Results: LLCs were formed in 3 PBRNs, with 121 monthly meetings held across 20 LLCs. Slightly more
than half of the participants were clinicians. Qualitative data suggest that clinicians increased the prior-
ity for CKD care, improved knowledge and skills, were satisfied with the project, and attempted to im-
prove care. Implementation challenges were encountered and concerns about sustainability expressed.

Conclusion: While PBRNs can successfully leverage resources to diffuse treatment guidelines, and
LLCs are well-accepted by clinical staff, the formation of LLCs was not feasible for 1 PBRN, and others
struggled to meet regularly and have performance data available despite logistic support. (J Am Board
Fam Med 2016;29:543–552.)

Keywords: Chronic Renal Insufficiency, Cooperative Behavior, Learning, Practice-based Research, Primary Health
Care

Between 1988 to 1994 and the 2003 to 2006 Na-
tional Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys,
the prevalence of chronic kidney disease (CKD)
among individuals �60 years old increased from
18.8% to 24.5%.1 CKD is associated with a 5-year
all-cause mortality rate of 24% and a 20% 5-year
requirement for transplant or dialysis.2 The burden
of CKD and accompanying morbidity and mortal-

ity is especially heavy for the poor, minorities,
those with poor literacy, and safety-net patients.3

Guidelines have been available since 2002,4 and
there is evidence that guideline-based care can de-
lay CKD progression and reduce mortality.5–8 The
implementation of recommendations most applica-
ble to primary care4 involves several care pro-
cesses,9,10 including documenting diagnosis, order-
ing appropriate tests, discontinuing inappropriate
medications, prescribing new medications, manag-
ing diabetes and cardiovascular disease risk factors,
educating patients, administering appropriate im-
munizations, and referring patients with advanced
disease. While there is some controversy regarding
possible overdiagnoisis of CKD using estimated
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) as diagnostic cri-
teria for stage 3A CKD without proteinuria testing
(especially in the elderly, because of the age-related
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decline in eGFR),11,12 this target behavior seemed
appropriate as the project was designed to improve
implementation of current CKD guidelines, with
which almost 50% of primary care physicians re-
port being unfamiliar.

Dissemination, implementation, and diffusion of
guideline recommendations remain subopti-
mal,13–15 leading to an increase in studies of ap-
proaches to improve guideline uptake in primary
care.16 These implementation strategies are “meth-
ods or techniques used to enhance the adoption,
implementation, and sustainability of a clinical pro-
gram or practice.”17 For example, although vast
sums are spent on continuing medical education,18

evidence of effectiveness in translating research
into practice has yet to emerge.19 Peer-to-peer
learning has been found to motivate practice
change, with formal learning collaboratives de-
signed to create competition and urgency.20,21

Learning collaboratives typically involve large
numbers of practices that receive education/
information, create quality improvement (QI)
teams, perform periodic medical record reviews,
develop registries, and strive to implement evi-
dence-based strategies over time.22

This article describes a multicomponent organi-
zational intervention that engaged small groups of
regionally proximal practices in facilitated meetings
focused on care of patients with or at risk of CKD.
These “local” learning collaboratives (LLCs), de-
fined as a “data-driven group/network of change
teams from organizations with commonality of care
that work collectively to enhance performance
through process improvement,”23(p391) are a scaled
down version of more common breakthrough
learning collaboratives championed by the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement and others. Our ex-
perience suggests the LLCs are well-accepted by
clinicians and staff,24 and can achieve the same
motivation, competition, and collaborative learning
generated in larger collaboratives through more
frequent, briefer meetings held in more convenient
locations. Optimally, LLCs meet monthly (in per-
son), with fewer than 10 individuals, and have the
capacity to generate practice performance data for
feedback and comparison, sufficient meeting sup-
port, and an agenda with clear objectives. Partici-
pants are expected to improve guideline implemen-
tation, share positive anecdotes and lessons learned,
and create practical solutions for common imple-
mentation problems. Forming small groups of cli-

nicians interested in practice improvement and
sharing best practices can affect factors driving in-
tention to change (ie, beliefs about capabilities and
consequences) as well as improve knowledge and
skills pertaining to the care of patients with CKD.

In 2010 a consortium of practice-based research
networks (PBRNs) was funded by the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality to improve im-
plementation in primary care of the National Kid-
ney Foundation Chronic Kidney Disease guide-
lines. The project was designed to evaluate how
PBRN resources can be leveraged to demonstrate
the effectiveness of a strategy to disseminate and
diffuse guidelines of importance in primary care.
We aimed to improve the implementation of key
guidelines as evidence of the effectiveness of our
strategy, which involved practice facilitation (wave
I) followed by the formation of LLCs (wave II).
Given evidence of effectiveness of this 2-wave strat-
egy,25 a secondary study aim was to conduct a
mixed-methods process evaluation to examine les-
sons learned, including (1) whether the LLC ap-
proach was implemented as planned, (2) the CKD-
related QI goals engaged in, and (3) the experiences
of participating clinicians. Qualitative data ex-
plored the hypothesis that certain factors are criti-
cal to LLC implementation, feasibility, and satis-
faction—namely, practice similarity (eg, same
practice group or electronic health record [EHR]),
geographic proximity, and existing relationship be-
tween clinicians. This article reports results for this
secondary aim.

Methods
QI Strategy
The strategy used a combination of practice facil-
itation and LLCs. In the implementation phase
(wave I), practices received assistance from an ex-
ternal facilitator, followed by a diffusion phase
(wave II) in which members of wave I practices met
with 2 other practices to focus on CKD guideline
implementation. This approach involved transla-
tion and diffusion of strategies learned by early
adopters (wave I clinician champions) to a second
group of clinicians (wave II) during 6 monthly,
1-hour LLC meetings. Wave I clinicians were ex-
pected to be actively involved and to build on les-
sons learned in wave I. The LLCs received support
from the practice facilitator (PF), who coordinated
meetings and helped practices provide monthly
performance data.
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Population and Setting
Four regional PBRNs in Oklahoma (OKPRN),
California (LANet), Wisconsin (WREN), and
Minnesota (MAFPRN), and a research corporation
(Westat), collaborated on the project; each PBRN
had experience leading QI projects with PFs. Our
goal was to support the formation of 8 LLCs within
each PBRN, each with 3 practices (1 from wave I,
2 from wave II), with the potential reach of 96
practices.

Process and Outcome Measurement
The mixed-methods design structure was QUAN
3 QUAL, with sequential collection and analysis
of quantitative and qualitative data. The function of
the analysis was primarily expansion, whereby qual-
itative data addressed questions regarding project
implementation raised by the quantitative data.26

LLC meeting and practice summaries were col-
lected from the PFs in each PBRN, and data on
guidelines worked on and fidelity were abstracted,
including the number of meetings with (1) a rep-
resentative from each practice, (2) a wave I clinician
present, and (3) discussion of performance data.
Because implementation was a function of the re-
sources and constraints of each PBRN,27 coordina-
tors were asked to write short descriptions of the
feasibility of their implementation strategies, con-
sidering the context of the PBRN.

The quantitative fidelity data were used to iden-
tify 2 high- and 2 low-performing LLCs to collect
data through follow-up interviews with participat-
ing clinicians in these practices. The interview
guide addressed reactions to the LLCs and percep-
tions of changes in skills, knowledge, and clinical
care. Participants were informed that responses
would be kept private and reported in the aggre-
gate, and consent to participate and audio-record
the discussion was obtained in advance. Cleaned,
formatted interview notes were checked against re-
cordings for accuracy and imported into NVivo 9
(QSR International, Burlington, MA). Two coders
identified potential codes of interest, based on the
content areas and literature identifying drivers for
successful LLCs,28,29 and developed a codebook
with primary and secondary code names, defini-
tions, and examples. The analysis process was ini-
tiated through regular analysis team meetings; dis-
agreements in classification were discussed and
resolved through consensus. The NVivo Matrix
Coding query function was used to identify pat-

terns and compare responses by PBRN and high/
low fidelity score. Queries also assessed whether
themes were expressed across respondents to en-
sure that topics representative of multiple respon-
dents’ experiences were identified. Throughout the
analysis process led by the first author (PDL),
emergent themes were shared with the PBRN co-
ordinators for feedback.

Results
With the assistance of the PBRNs, each wave I
practice was grouped with 2 additional practices.
Wave I practices were PBRN members interested
in improving CKD care and willing to assist 2 other
practices during the subsequent LLC intervention.
Wave II practices were less likely to be a PBRN
member and to have participated in a QI project,
but they were otherwise similar to wave I practices
and included private practices, hospital outpatient
clinics, academic practices, and federally designated
health centers or rural clinics. A total of 89 prac-
tices participated across both waves of the project
(93% of the target goal of 96 practices).

LLCs were implemented in 3 of the 4 PBRNs.
Two collected complete meeting minutes, from
which fidelity outcomes were extracted. Because
the qualitative study was designed to stratify based
on the assessment of high versus low fidelity, a
subset of clinicians from these 2 PBRNs partici-
pated in the interviews. Table 1 summarizes LLC
formation and the availability of data.

Implementation Conduct, Fidelity, and Feasibility
LLC Conduct and Fidelity
Twenty LLCs were formed and met at least once.
Although 8 LLCs were initially formed in LANet,
none was able to meet as designed. OKPRN
formed 8, WREN 7, and MAFPRN 5 LLCs.
There were 121 monthly meetings held across 20
LLCs, with most holding the 6 required meetings
(Table 2). A total of 210 unique primary care staff
participated in at least 1 LLC meeting; WREN had
the highest number of unique attendees. Slightly
more than half (54%) were clinicians, with the
largest proportion of clinician participants (68%) in
OKPRN.

Feasibility of the Implementation Strategy within
Each PBRN
Each PBRN coordinator provided a summary of
the feasibility issues related to the implementation
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strategy for each PBRN.27 Statements are pre-
sented in their entirety (Table 3).

LLC Fidelity Outcomes
Data on LLC fidelity were extracted from min-
utes of 90 meetings held across 15 LLCs in 2
PBRNs (Table 4). At the majority of meetings,
all practices were in attendance (79%), the wave
I clinician was present (82%), and performance
data were discussed (68%).

CKD Guidelines Targeted for Change
During the intervention, some practices worked on
as few as 3 guidelines, whereas others worked on as
many as 6 (Table 5). Patient education (smoking
cessation, counseling) was the guideline most fre-
quently addressed, followed by adding CKD diag-
nosis to the problem list. Least frequently ad-
dressed was eGFR in patient charts. More OKPRN
practices worked on adding appropriate medica-
tions and removing inappropriate medications (20

practices each), and fewer worked on eGFR in
patient charts (8 practices). WREN practices
tended to work on patient education most fre-
quently (21 practices) and ordering of appropriate
laboratory tests least frequently (7 practices).

Clinician Experience (Qualitative Interview Data)
Interviews were conducted with 21 of 24 clinicians
in 8 LLCs (4 each in OKPRN and WREN). Using
a modified grounded theory approach, the analysis
was based on the first 2 levels of the 4-level evalu-
ation framework developed by Kirkpatrick30: (1)
participants’ reactions and (2) perceived change in
knowledge, skills, and attitudes (Table 6). There
were no findings related to LLC fidelity (compar-
ing clinicians in LLCs with high- vs low-fidelity
outcomes) or PBRN.

Level 1: Participants’ Reactions
Three prominent themes include perceived impact
of practice similarities and prior relationships, per-

Table 1. Local Learning Collaborative (LLC) Formation and Availability of Data by Practice-based Research
Network (PBRN)

PBRN

Total LaNET MAFPRN OKPRN WREN

LLC formed* 30 8 7 8 7
LLC met at least once 20 0 5 8 6
Coordinator summaries 4 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Implementation outcomes assessed** 3 NA Yes Yes Yes
Intervention fidelity assessed*** 2 NA NA Yes Yes
Clinician perspectives 2 NA NA Yes Yes

*LLC officially formed consisting of one representative from Wave I practice and a representative from each of the two Wave II
practices.
**LLC implementation occurred in three of four PBRNs.
***Two of three PBRNs collected complete meeting minutes from which fidelity outcomes were extracted. Clinicians from these two
PBRNs participated in the interviews.

Table 2. Implementation Outcomes Representing Intervention Conduct and Fidelity for Three LLCs. (N � 20 LLCs,
3 PBRNs)

Implementation outcome Overall (N � 20)

PBRN

MAFPRN (N � 5)* OKPRN (N � 8) WREN (N � 7)

No. of LLC meetings 121 31 48 42
No. of LLCs with at least 6 meetings 19 5 8 6
No. of unique participants 210 46 56 108
No. of clinician participants 112 (53%) 30 (65%) 38 (68%) 44 (41%)

*Data on implementation outcomes was not available for two MAFPRN LLCs.
LLC, local learning collaborative; PBRN, practice-based research network.
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ceptions of the feasibility of LLCs, and overall
project satisfaction. Most observations reflected
positive aspects of shared practice characteristics,
such as the same EHR or practice group, as well

as the impact of a prior relationship among cli-
nicians. Practice dissimilarity was a barrier to
LLC effectiveness: as 1 clinician explained, “in
meetings we’d talk about what they could do, but

Table 3. Practice-based Research Network (PBRN) Coordinator Perspectives on Local Learning Collaborative
(LLC) Feasibility

Coordinator statement

LaNet � Despite initial success at launching several LLCs (had at least one meeting), they were not sustainable.
Lack of a critical mass of participants including the Wave I expert resulted in discussions that were
superficial and of minimal use, leading to a decrease in enthusiasm for future participation. The
primary barrier was the demands of patient care, as clinicians had limited control of schedules, and
clinics were often understaffed as all were federally qualified health centers. In response, LANet
offered virtual LLCs on a standing bi-weekly schedule, inviting all LANet site champions (not just
those originally in the LLC), and arranging for a primary care physician who was expert in CKD to
provide perspective on clinical care and guideline implementation. While maintaining continuity
across sessions through agendas and minutes was not feasible, LANet created a central database for
information on practice goals and progress that was updated after each session. This information was
used by the LANet meeting facilitator to stimulate discussion and encourage sharing of lessons
learned. These modifications increased participation as well as participant satisfaction.

MAPRN � MAFPRN formed seven LLCs (14 practices; six in urban settings, six in rural settings, and two in the
suburbs). Many Minnesota clinicians are familiar with sharing and discussing performance data, based
on several years of QI strategy discussions based on data available to health systems and the public.
While LLCs were open to administrators and other staff, they were only in attendance at the three
in-person LLCs, compared to the four using web-based meetings due to distance between practices.
Web-based meetings, especially among clinicians unknown to each other, appeared to decrease the
sense of urgency generated through in-person meetings, with attendance likely suffering. For these
meetings the PF was on site with a Wave II practice, and scheduled additional meetings with staff to
provide further information as needed. As large health systems dominate care delivery in Minnesota, a
challenge to participation was lack of alignment between health system and PBRN research priorities.
Overall, the LLC experience for MAFPRN clinicians was useful for improving CKD patient care.

OKPRN � Half of OKPRN’s eight LLCs were located in rural/small cities and others were mostly suburban. For
three of the LLCs, the close proximity of the practices provided easy access to meetings, as practices
were either in the same building or nearby. Three others shared the same health system
infrastructure, with system modifications shared more easily among practices. Most meetings were
scheduled in-person, however due to the press of patient care and other competing demands, only
those in close proximity managed to attend and to bring other staff members with them. For others,
conference calling was the usual default that allowed at least some participation. Meetings were
usually scheduled at lunch time, planned and organized by the PF, and included lunch purchased by
the Wave I clinician if the meeting was in person. The PF typically rotated attendance at one of the
practices. Early sessions were recorded (with permission) to assess adherence to the meeting protocol
and general direction of discussions. Two factors supported successful LLCs: prior personal
relationships and geographic proximity. Most clinicians were known to each other and brought these
relationships as an asset to LLC meetings. When prior relationships did not exist, LLCs were formed
based on either common medical system or use of the same EHR. Practices close geographic
proximity had the best attendance rates and staff participation, and in-person meetings compared to
conference calls were easier to maintain over time.

WREN � Seven LLCs formed by WREN were a mix of rural and urban practices; not enough practices were
recruited to form the eighth. Four were comprised of members of the same health care system or
were co-located and able to meet in person. Geographic spread for the other three was too large for
in-person meetings to be feasible, so they met using telephone conferencing. Although
videoconference and Skype were attempted, they were not favored and were discontinued. Positive
aspects of LLC participation included sharing of successes by Wave I clinicians with other LLC
participants that resulted in implementation of these strategies within the Wave II practices. For
example, a patient education document developed by an inner-city Wave I clinic was shared with all
WREN practices and other participating PBRNs. Additional help was provided by the sharing of
EHR enhancements and these continued after the project ended. Barriers to LLC success included
both PF and leadership turnover. Two Wave I PFs and the original project coordinator were
unavailable during Wave II, and this essential continuity was lost. In addition, some Wave I practices
were more actively involved recruiting for the LLCs, which resulted in only seven successfully
formed. For many practices this was their first WREN project, which meant that PBRN staff were
facilitating the intervention at the same time they were building new relationships with staff. Thus,
some of the intervention strategies were delayed and may not have had sufficient time to impact
change in outcomes.

CKD, chronic kidney disease; QI, quality improvement; EHR, electronic health record.
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the clinic settings are different.” Another partic-
ipant commented that differences in patient vol-
ume may explain reluctance to implement sug-
gestions for improvements in ordering lab work.
One interviewee believed that implementing new
strategies and altering processes was easier in
smaller offices compared with larger ones,
whereas others commented that larger practices
had the advantage because of more resources and
staff.

Feasibility of LLCs
The majority of comments referred to a lack of
protected time to devote to the project, including
meeting preparation. One clinician stated, “I was
happy to make the commitment. It was difficult in
practice to pull it off.” In general, clinicians agreed
that LLCs can be productive if groups are small,
the topic is highly relevant, and the time commit-
ment reasonable. Despite competing demands, par-
ticipants were interested in attending, especially
when meetings were held at their own sites at lunch
time. Meeting frequency was considered adequate
for both setting goals and assessing changes in
performance data. The role played by the PFs in
logistics and agenda-setting (and providing assis-

tance between meetings, if needed), relevance of
the CKD topic, a comfortable setting, and support
from the entire practice team were identified as
critical elements. Setting goals and deadlines at the
first meeting was also considered helpful in achiev-
ing results.

The impact of sharing feedback data on motiva-
tion for improvement was a key finding. Even those
less experienced with this strategy found the data
helpful for comparing practices and monitoring
their progress. Having clinical data available in ad-
vance was advised so clinicians had time to review
the information and come prepared with questions.
As 1 clinician stated, “The meetings were helpful to
answer questions that did come up. In addition
[they] conveyed level of accountability that helps
keep you motivated.”

Satisfaction with the Project
Most participants were highly satisfied, though typ-
ical demands of primary care practice had an im-
pact: “. . . I would have gotten more out of it if I did
not have so many other stressors.” Another partic-
ipant stated that reimbursement for time would
also contribute to LLC success: “Anytime I am not
seeing patients and am doing paperwork, [I am]

Table 4. Fidelity Outcomes by Practice-based Research Network (PBRN) (N � 15 LLCs, 2 PBRNs)

Fidelity outcomes Total OKPRN WREN

No. of LLC meetings 90 48 42
No. with all practices present (meetings) 71 (79%) 37 (77%) 34 (81%)
No. with Wave I clinician present (meetings) 74 (82%) 46 (96%) 28 (67%)
No. with performance data (meetings) 61 (68%) 35 (73%) 26 (62%)

LLC, local learning collaborative.

Table 5. CKD Guidelines Addressed by Practices in Two LLCs

Guidelines Total

PBRN

OKPRN WREN

Number of practices, N 45 24 21
Guidelines worked on at least once, Range 3 to 6 4 to 6 3 to 6
Patient education, N (%) 39 (87%) 18 (75%) 21 (100%)
CKD diagnosis on problem list, N (%) 36 (80%) 16 (67%) 20 (95%)
Addition of appropriate meds, N (%) 35 (78%) 20 (83%) 15 (71%)
Removal of inappropriate meds, N (%) 31 (69%) 20 (83%) 11 (52%)
Ordering of appropriate labs, N (%) 26 (58%) 19 (79%) 7 (33%)
eGFR in patient charts, N (%) 25 (56%) 8 (33%) 17 (81%)

CKD, chronic kidney disease; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; LLC, local learning collaborative; PBRN, practice-based
research network.
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going in the hole. If I have to do that and was not
reimbursed, it is not practical.” Two clinicians
noted that an incentive, such as lunch at the time of
meeting, “just brings members right on in” and
would “improve the morale.”

Level 2: Changes in Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes
Increasing knowledge of CKD was cited frequently
as the most significant outcome, particularly CKD

screening and the effect of nonsteroidal anti-in-
flammatory drugs. Meetings had a positive impact
on perceived ability to care for patients with CKD.
Several clinicians reported improvements in patient
education skills and protocols to identify and con-
tact at-risk patients. For those with protocols or
systems already in place, participating in meetings
provided additional reinforcement and feedback.
The LLC meetings were found to be less effective

Table 6. Themes and Examples from Clinician Interviews

Reaction

Sharing the same EHR � . . . “made a big difference. One of the biggest challenges is dealing with different
EHRs. Knowing that we are all the same that way, because one little change can throw
things off, even different sites that are the same clinic may have different SmartSets.”
� . . . “made it slightly easier in terms of talking about quality improvement or a workflow,

especially trying to facilitate improvements with the EHR, everyone knows how it would
work.”

� “It’s nice to share information, but to share monthly meetings with both clinics didn’t
make any sense because they were so different.”

Belonging to the same practice group � “I think the fact that we were all from the same company, we all have the same
difficulties with our patients. I think that helped us as far as being able to make
suggestions to know what the other is going through and roadblocks we encounter.”

� . . . “there’s a certain level of comfort �among members of the same group�, people are
more open to share their opinions.”

Key success factors Sharing performance data
� . . . “When you look at your own stats, you always think that they are going to be better

than they are. And when you don’t see it that way, you ask what you can do better.”
� “We learned that there is a lot more we can do and have to be more attentive,” and

“ . . . always good to see your data, and see how you stand. . . . hopefully motivation to
keep improving.”

� “When you saw the numbers at the end and compared to the other clinics that was
helpful because there is always a little competition I guess, which motivates staff at
times.”

Reaction
Team support
� “From my site, I was the only one who consistently took the time. . . . you got to have

the key players at the table, but I would think two or three so it feels like a team effort.”
Satisfaction and sustainability � “First experience, really enjoyed it.”

� “It was really good. I’ll see about signing up for another wave.”
� “The project itself went well. The only thing now is keeping it going, the list updated,

staying on top of CKD.”
� “Didn’t have the tools to keep the changes going long-term. Good for short-term. To

affect patient care, needs to be implemented longer-term; don’t have the tools to do
that. Still don’t today.”

Change in knowledge, skills, and attitudes
CKD knowledge and skills � “I was shocked at how many patients fall into mild CKD, where their creatinine levels

were normal, but their GFRs were low.”
� “Just having it on the problem list with all my patients has really changed my practice.”
� “We have so many diabetics on metformin, but I didn’t make it a priority to check.”
� “�It� helped keep staff and me more focused on what we’re doing. . . . it helped us

develop strategies to incorporate in daily work.”
Priority for improving CKD care � “It also made me much more confident that I knew what to look for and had some clue

about what to do with what I found.”
� “. . . definitely made a difference in terms of my priority. I wasn’t really clear about the

management and treatment and identification of CKD. And this study really put things
in focus when we discussed the numbers �feedback reports�.”

CKD, chronic kidney disease; EHR, electronic health record; GFR, glomerular filtration rate.
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for clinicians who were already knowledgeable
about CKD or perceived that they were already
meeting expectations for effective CKD care.

Priority for Improving CKD Care
Participation also increased awareness of CKD care
by providing a better understanding of the condition
and increased confidence to identify and treat it.
Some interviewees appreciated reinforcement on the
importance of CKD, and others stated that this new
information supplemented medical school training.

Discussion
This mixed-methods study provides different per-
spectives on a peer-to-peer intervention approach,
facilitated by PBRNs, intended to affect clinician
performance. Quantitative results show that the
LLCs were not implemented as planned in every
PBRN and that practice participation was challeng-
ing. Qualitative data suggest that clinicians in-
creased priority for CKD care, improved knowl-
edge and skills, were satisfied with the project, and
attempted to improve care. Implementation chal-
lenges were encountered and concerns about sus-
tainability expressed through a variety of sources,
including LLC meeting summaries (from the PF
perspective), coordinator descriptions, and discus-
sions with participating clinicians. The wealth of
data generated through this multi-PBRN project
provides concrete reflections on the challenges as-
sociated with achieving CKD-related QI goals, as
well as practical advice for the design and imple-
mentation of similar collaborative QI interven-
tions. In particular, clinicians confirmed that shar-
ing performance data, a key element of the LLC
design, was critical to the effectiveness of the inter-
vention and confirmed the importance of social
relations and trust in establishing a productive
learning environment.31,32 Not surprisingly, travel
was a barrier to LLC attendance, even when meetings
were scheduled at lunch time, and meetings held
either by video or telephone were perceived as less
effective unless groups were known to each other.

QI goals targeted by practices were often
PBRN-specific, given regional differences in prac-
tice oversight and particular practice standards and
influences, as described from the perspective of the
PBRN coordinators. The data show that patient ed-
ucation was most frequently addressed, perhaps be-
cause clinicians in these particular PBRNs (OKPRN

and WREN) did not have educational materials
and appreciated access to these resources, and that
the goal was relatively easy to achieve. Having a
clear diagnosis in the problem list also emerged as
a frequent goal, as specific care protocols were
triggered by a CKD diagnosis and associated with
having an eGFR value in the chart. For some, this
was seamless when lab values were posted in the
EHR by the cooperating laboratory; others found
the required levels of bureaucracy made this goal
unachievable under existing constraints. Based on
our prior experience, achievements in the targeted
QI goals were ones that were likely to be sustained.

Conclusions
PBRNs are unique environments in which to foster
opportunities to improve the quality of primary
care and to facilitate the sharing of evidence-based
and practical solutions to common problems.
While PBRNs can successfully leverage resources
to disseminate treatment guidelines, and LLCs are
well accepted by clinical staff, the formation of
LLCs may not be feasible or effective in all contexts,
even with logistic support. Data collected in this
multi-PBRN project indicate that sharing perfor-
mance data created motivation to improve patient
care, attendees learned valuable lessons from each
other, and clinicians were actively involved in at-
tempts to improve the implementation of CKD
guidelines.

In this article we have outlined a mixed-methods
approach to assessing clearly defined intervention fi-
delity criteria. A key finding is confirmation from the
perspectives of coordinators and clinicians that de-
signing LLCs with certain factors in mind motivates
a learning collaborative and contributes to feasibility
and participant satisfaction. LLCs were perceived as
more successful when there were prior relationships
and when there was either more geographic proxim-
ity between practices in a single LLC and/or a health
system infrastructure common to all. The coordina-
tors and PFs observed that the likelihood of dissem-
inating a best practice from 1 setting to another was
enhanced under these conditions.

The authors appreciate the contributions of PBRN project coor-
dinators Melody Bockenfeld (WREN), Carol Lange (MAFPRN),
and Lyndee Knox (LANet), who provided their perspective on
LLC implementation. The authors also greatly appreciate the
practice facilitators, who provided the meeting minutes on
which these analyses are based, and the practice staff who par-
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ticipated in the interviews. At Westat, Dr. Jennifer Huang led
the qualitative task and conducted interviews with Vibha Vij,
and Jeffrey Elmer served as coordinator.
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